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American Pocket Mouse Fleas with One New Species
Description
Pocket mice were first discovered by Maximilian, Prince of Wied, during his journey up the Missouri River,
and in 1839 he described and figured Perognathus fasciatus from specimens taken near the mouth of the
Yellowstone River in North Dakota. During 1889 Merriam in North Am. Fauna, No.1, tentatively revised the
group and added new species. During 1900 in North Am. Fauna, No. 18 Osgood added thirteen new forms
and bits on habit and range. During 1923 Garrit Miller, Jr. in "List of North American Recent Animals" lists 93
forms. H. E. Anthony in "Field Book of North American Mammals" (1929) publishes remarks on 57 forms.
From the above works and other shorter sketches it is evident that pocket mice are found in all the desert
wastes west of the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, south of Ashcroft, British Columbia, to Tlalpam,
Mexico. It seems that almost every patch of desert in this range has one or more of its own forms of pocket
mouse.
Pocket mice of the genus Perognathus are found only in North America.
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Pocket mice were first discovered 'bW Maximilian, Prince of Wied, during 
his journey up the Missouri River, and in 1839 he described and figured Perog-
nathus fasciatus from specimens taken near the mouth of the Yellowstone River 
in North Dakota. During 1:889 Merriam in North Am. Fauna, No.1, tentatively 
revised the group and added new species. During 1900 in North Am. !F~una, 
No .18 Osgood added thirteen new forms and bits on habit and range. During, 
1923 Garrit Miller, Jr. 'in "List of North American Recent Animals" lists 93 
forms. H. E. Anthony in "Field Book of North American Mammals" (1929) 
pulblishes remarks on 57 forms. From the above works and other shorter 
sketches it is evident that pocket mice are found in all the desert wastes west 
of the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, south of Ashcroft, British Colum-
ibia, to Tlalpam, Mexico. It seems that almost every patch of desert in this 
range has one or mOi'e of its own forms of pocket mouse. 
Pocket mice of the genus Perognathus are found only in North America. 
Pocket mice are small mouse sized animals, clothed in silky sand colored 
hair, which rove the deserts, Ilmerging from their burrows after sundown. From 
April to July many can be taken in small Ibox traps baited wifh qutck cook 
rolled oats. During the blistering hot summer months and the cold winter 
months there mice are seldom taken in traps. Perhaps they hibernate; this 
writer believes so. Presence of pocket mice can ibe told iby the tail marks in 
the sand. These mice in traps, however, come generally just as chance catches, 
along with the kangaroo rats and deer, grasshopper and gnome mice. One can 
drag the heel along in the sand or make a small trench with a stick to attract 
the pocket mice, ibut these trails also attract the other mice so it is a matter 
of first mouse there, the captive. A night's catch generally run in ab:mdance 
deer mice, kangaroo rats,. then pocket mice. 
Tb~ Fleas of American Pocket Mice 
The writer has personal reco'rds of 150 pocket mice. 50 of these did not 
carry fleas, the other 100 carried 225, an average of 2"" each. Apparently, 
pocket mice learn to dust themselves well, thus carrying few if any fleas at 
all. Meringis shannoni Jordan 1929 is Iby far the most common northern spe-
cies carried. Holland reports it from Okanagan Landing, B. C. The writer has 
it from all over the desert of Washington and northern Oregon. This is a true 
deer mouse flea. Meringis hub1bardi Kohls 1938 is not a true pocket moure flea, 
being found upon other mice as well :but the wjrite,r finds it the only flea to !be 
carried by pocket mice in the southern half of OTegon, northern California and 
Nevada. The flea was described from Elko, Nevada and Mayfield, Idaho. Merin-
gis jewetti Hubbard 1940> was described off pocket mice at Baker, O~·egon. 
Meringis walkeri Hubbard 1940 was taken off pocket mice at Boardman, Ore-
gon. Carteretta carteri C. Fox 1927 seems a true pocket mouse flea from the 
south half of California. stewart had numbers of this flea off pocket mice at 
J .l.meSbUflS, Monterey Co., as did Jellison. C. IFlox had it from Los Angelell and 
AugustSOIl collected it as far south as Cabazon, Riverside Co. 
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Mr. E. W. Jameson, Jr., graduate student at Cornell University (1943) while 
looking over the collection of fleas of that institution discovered a series of 
undetermined specimens which he was kind enough to send to the writer for 
examination. A.mongst other things were fleas taken from pocket mice in Col-
orado. These fleas are undescrtbed. The writer here establishes to hold them 
Meringis jamesoni a new species. 
At this time there are Ibefore the writer 2 males and 4, females collected 
in Alamosa County, Colorado (type locality) off Perognathus: flavus flavus 
Baird (type host) by J. E. Hill and P. E. Growe during August of 1940. 
The monstrosic appearance af the IX st. male immediately marks the 
males af this species off from other Meringis. In ,both male and female the 
two genal teeth differ in arrangement from mast other Mel"ingis, that is the 
roots instead of being ane under the other are not superimposed but the long 
slender toath has its roat anterior to the broad shorter tooth,. The sperma-
theca is very large. The VII st. female is suggestive of M. p,arkel'i Jordan. 
Head: as in other Mering'is-lower genal row of 4 stout bristles, upper row 
of 3 ar 4 medium bristles, genal teeth 2 arranged as stated albove. Postantennal 
regian with 3 rows of bristles but with more bristles to the row than in other 
Merin~". Pronotal comb af about 14 teeth. Modified segments: Male: IX st. seems 
monstrosic in that the apex looks crushed down against the body; the apical 
black spiniform is small, belaw and under' it two fang-like curved bristles, 
then on posterior face 4 short bristles evenly spaced; posterior-ventral lobe not 
swollen, armed with thumb and nail-shaped black spiniform. Finger of clasper 
broader .than other Meringis. Female: posterior face VII st. almost flat, VIII st. 
has upper labe projecting well beyond lower lobe, valley between. 8permatheca 
as in M. parkeri, sihannoni and hubbardi but three times as large. 
Length: male 2:00 mm., female 2:50 mm. 
Seasonal distrtbution and range for this species are unknown. The holo-
type msle and allatype female are deposited in the U.s. Nat. Museum. A male 
and three female paratypes are returned to Cornell University. The species 
hears the name of E. W. Jameson, Jr. 
